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Fashion is Everything.
Some one has said that you might a

well be out of the world as to be out
fashion.
One of the latest styles out now

Corsets is the straight fronts. We has
the Straight Front Corsets in sever;
styles, to fit any figure. In addition
these we carry a full line of R. & (
Corsets, Dr. Thompson's Glove-Fittib
Corsets and the Famous Royal Worce
ter Corsets.
A nice line of Blue and Pink Corse

for evening dress. To see one of oi
Pink and Blue Corsets is to buy i
They appeal to your good taste.
A full stock of the famous Vigilai

Corsets in both Summer and regula
goods, all at 50c each.
A full line of R. & G. Corsets in Sun

mer and regular goods, at 81 each.
A full line of the Snow Queen, th

prettiest Summer Corset ever shown a
75c. If you take a look at the Sno
Queen you will surely buy one.
In short, we have one of the mos

complete lines of Corsets in all grade
to be found in this part of the State.
When

you need
a Corset

don't fail
to see u:

W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereby given that no advertist
ments will be changed in this paper whei
the copy is brought in later than Saturda
noon

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 8:30 a. m. and 5:4

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car wi
also meet the freight trains. Arrangemen
have been made with the. agent at depot to tel
phone when freight trains are approachin
Manning.
Fare, 10 cents each way.

Summer Lap Robes at Till's.

Miss Isabella Guy of Lowreyville i
visiting her sister Mrs. F. W. Gregg.

Till's, Till's, for Ladies' Hats.

Mr. M. F. Heller of Kingstree sper
a couple of days in Manning last weeli

Read what Till says this week.

Mrs. Hattie Ingram of Sumter sper
last Saturday and Sunday in Mannin
with Mrs. M. E. Burgess.
What Till says he does he will do i1

There will be service at Fellowshi
church next Sunday at 4:00 o'clock P
m. Rev. J. J. Meyers will preach.
Soldering neatly done. Mannin

Hardware Company.
Messrs. Julien Weinberg and J. A

Brown have opened an up-to-date bicy
cle shop here, in one of the Sprot
buildings. The style of the firm i
Weinberg& Brown.

The Bargain Counter in Louis Levi
store has many attractions.

The Manning Methodist church wi
be dedicated Sunday, the 12th ins1
Bishop W. W. Duncan will officiate an
an elaborate program will be arrange
for the dedicatory service.

Go to Till's today for what you wan1

Dr. A. Becker, thei Eye3!jecialis1
has decided to keep his office in Mar
ning one week longer, until May 4t1
he having received many request
from people who have been unable t
see him so far.

Thirty-six-inch Percale, 5c yard,
Till's.

The scholars of the Moses Levi Me
morial Institute will have a basket pic
nic next Friday at Juneville. about fou
miles from town. Bachelors and maid
are not expected to furnish if they has
passed beyond the-marriageable age.

Don't buy your Slippers until you. se
what Louis Levi has to offer.

Dr. G. Allen Huggins after an al
sence of a number of years practicem
dentistry in the city of Dayton, Ohi!
delighted his relatives and friends
Manning by paying the home of h
birth a visit. We are all glad to greg
him and bade him welcome to his ol
home.

You can buy Two Hammers and or
Hatchet for 25c at LouisLevi's.

The barn and stables belonging I
~Dr. J. J. Hodge near Paxville was de
troyed by fire last Saturday night aboi
11 o'clock. The losses are two horse!
farming implements, corn and forag
and a 'number of other things, use
about the farm. There. was no imsu
ance.

.Mower Blades sharpened at 50 cen

each. Manning Hardware Company.

Capt. R. H. Jennings State Treasure:
spent last Sunday in Manning on a vis
to his granddaughter,Miss Bertha Rol
inson. Captain Jennings was well plea
ed with his vitit here- and~had it n<
been that his official duties called hi:
back Monday to Columbia, he wou]
have been glad to stay among us for
few days.
We sell the famous "Jay Bird" E

cycle at $12.50. Manning Hardwai
Company.
The report that cotton seed are se]

ing at Summertoni for $1.50 per bush
is untrue. Mr. Rogan telephoned th
office yesterday that he has on hand S
bushels which he has not asked mo:
than 25 cents for. We mention this
revent imposition from those wi

would take advantage of present di
tressing conditions...
Louis Levi has some fine bargains

Ladies' Slippers; give him a call befo:
buying as he can save you money.

The State Commission having
charge the $50,000 for the erection of
building and the keeping and cariu
for the State exhibit at the South Ca
olina and West Indian Exposition, w

meet in Charleston today and award ti
contract for the building. The edit
being a member of the commission h;
to leave here last night to attend tI
meeting2.
For Sale-The Improved Peterk

Cotton Seed, at Rt. A. Sublett's. Sui
merton, S. C'.

Thbe attendance at the veteran's met

ing last Saturday was not as large
we had hoped it would be. but frc
what we can hear "Harry Benb<
Camp"~ will be well represented in C
lumbia at the reunion. The rairo
fare will be 65 cents each way, and t
veterans will be entertained ,at t
homes of the people in Columbia wit
.out charge.

Reliability, Skill, Promptness. Re
-~dvertisement in another column
THE MANNIN~G TIMEs. The Rt.
Loryea Drug Store.

You will waste time if you try to cu
indigestion or dyspepsia by .starvi
ourself. That only makes it wol
hen you eat heartily. You alwe

need plenty of good food properly
gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is t
result of years of scientific research :
.something that would digest not 01

some elements of food. but every kir
And it is the one remedy that wvill
it. The Rt. B. Loryea Drug St:
Isna M. Taren. Pmnp

Col. F. N. K. Bailey of the Edgefield
Co-Educational Institute delivered an

address on last Fridav evening at the
Moses Levi Memorial Institute. Col.
Bailey is a brother of Mrs. J. L. Wil
son of this town. He is a teacher of
much experience and is at the head of
a school that stands high in the State.
His talk was more in the nature of an

educational exhortation, in which he
urged the educating of the head, hands
and heart. The audience listened at-
tentively and were much pleased with
his edifying remarks.
Wanted-Two live, energetic men to

n work Clarendon County, with head-
e quarters at Manning and Summerton.
tl Address The Singer Manufacturing Co.,
o Columbia, S. C. [2t

9 Major David A. Bradham, until re-
centlv Commandant of the Kings Moun-
tain Miilitary Academy, has severed his
connection with that institution and is
now at home. It is to be regretted that
his severing his connection with
the school was attended with un-

Ltpleasantness, but until we can get
t Major Bradham's version of the affair
we prefer not forming an opinion as to
who is to blame for the rupture. We
have read the accounts in the York-

eville Enquirer, News and Courier and
State. and all of them smack of partisan-tship, and a desire to screen to school
by white washing the authorities.

t Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
chafing quickly heal by the use of De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It _s imi-
tated. Be sure to get DeWitt's. The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor-
yea, Prop.
There seems to be a cotton seed fain-

ine since the cold snap, many fariers
are having to plait over again, and seed
is scarce. We hear that advantage is

- being taken of this condition, and that
e extortionate prices are being demanded
y for seed. It is to be regretted if this is

true, no man is neighborly who takes
advantage of a calamity, and the man
who fleeces his neighbors because he
has the power will live to regret it.

0 The money obtained by taking advan-
tage of a. Providential cause, should
haunt one in his dreams, and make his
gcouch a bed of thorns. We do not love
our neighbor as we are commanded if
we crush him when we get him into
our clutches. Speculate as much as

you like and make all you can, is legit-
mate in law and morals, but to extort

s from the distressed is the vilest kind of
robbery.
Miss Florence Newman, who has been a great

sufferer from muscular rheumatism, says Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm is the only remedy that
affords her relief. Miss Newman is a much re-
spected resident of the- village of Gray, N. Y..
and makes this statement for the benefit of
others similarlv afflicted. This liniment is for
sale by The R. b. Loryea Drug Store.

Complaint has been made at this
office of the failure of THE TIMES to
reach DuRant last week. We tele-
phoned Alcolu to ascertain the cause,
and that office says they think it was

delivered to the carrier. We hope this
will not occur again, because it is very
annoying to our subscribers to be disap-
pointed in getting their paper, as well
as damaging to the paper itself. It is
possible that the paper was not dis-
tributed by the Alcolu office, but that
the failure to reach DuRant was caused
tby the train service, which often hap-
pens. It is almost a common thing for
these mail agents on the trains to carry
mail by their stations and sometimes
sthey put it off at the wrong station; in
that case the papers seldom get to their
owners, they are usually thrown into
waste baskets. .THE TIMES Mas sent
out Thurday morning and should have
breached DuRant the same day, the
failure isnot duietolus.
Spring coughs ar'e- specially danger-

ous and unless cured at once, serious
results often follow. One Minute Cough
Cure a.cts like magic. It is not a com-
mon mixture, but is a high grade rem
edy. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.
In conversation with Captain Thomas

Wilson a few days ago, we were given
to understand by this gentleman that
he was inclined to run his road to Man-
ning if the people wanted it. The
North Western road from Camden to
Wilson's suits his purposes as well as
if the road came to Manning, but Capt.
Wilson feels an interest in the welfare
o!Manning, eand he is willing to do his
share of the work of building it up, and
we believe if our citizens would come
together and give some practical sup-
port to the project, the North Western

)-road will come to MInnn. This
would give us two roads instead of one,
and bring to the town a large trade
that on account of the convenience of

s railroad tiravel now goes to Sumter.
t Then with a disposition to be enter-
prising on the part of our people Capt.
Wilson might be induced to bring his
read from Cades through the Salem
section to Manning, which would give
him a road from Cades to Camden, and
the town of Manning a new source for
trade. We aan have commercial ex-

tpansion right here at home and we
tneed it, all that is necessary is to get

thepe-initerested for the buiiding
afthe reods We ought to have more

railroad facilities if we have to bond
ourselves to help bring them just as
other places have done to get out of

s theod ruts.
As vaccmnation prevents smallpox and quinine

chils and fever, so TEETHINA prevents and
counteacts the effects of the summers heat,

t much dreaded by mothers with small children.
TEETHINA relieves the many troubles inci-
Sdent to teethira and the hot summers, and no
i-mother is excusable for not giving it, for It costs
,tonly 25 cents at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. 2

d M~aning Academy.

Forty-first session began January 7,
1901. Thorough preparation for any

-college. Individual teaching. Tuition,
e $1 to$4 per month.

MRs. E. C. ALSBROOK,
-45-tf] Principal.

s You cann~ot enjoy perfect health, rosy
0 cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
*eis sluggish and your bowels clogged.
o DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse
o the whole system. They never gripe.
.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

is by no means, the dreadful
.1disease it is thouoght to be-
rin the beginning.

isIt can ahvays be stoppedi--
in the beginning. The t exvble
-s: you don't know you'v go

it;yudon't believe i o

t- won't believe it- till you are

aforced to. Then it is danger-

SDon't be afraid; but attend
eto it quick- you can do it your-
self and at home.

d Take Scott's Emulsion of
~od Liver Oil, and live care-

fully every way.
e This is sound doctrine,
swhatever you may think or

E"be told; and, if heeded, .will
*esave life..

yf you have not tried it. send for
a.froesmple, its agreeable taste w

dosC oT1 . BOW/NE, Chemists.
e409 PearStret New York.

Another School District.
An application has been filed with

the Superintendent of Educa:ion to or-
der an election for a separate school
district at Clarendon, which means
that the educational spirit has been
aroused in that section and ;he people
are determined to improve their school
facilities. We hope the effort will be
successful, because there is nothing
which tends more to elevate and pros-
per a community than good schools. It
is often the case when such a project is
on foot, there will be found some who
object because of the increased taxa-
tion, but if these same people will but
reflect, they will see that the improved
condition which a good school brings
will far exceed the amount paid in
taxes. The poor man with children is
foolish indeed to throw any obstacle in
the way of better school facilities, be-
cause the less property he has the less
he will pay out for taxes anI the more
children he has the greater will be the
benefit to him. If the man with prop-
ertv is willing to pay the increased tax
in order to get good schocl facilities
and thereby enhance the value of his
property, the man without property is
doing his children an injustice to com-

plain.
We are indeed glad to see the educa-

tional spirit strike the several commu-
nities in this county, for where it has
been tried new blood has be en infused
in things; the churches, the farms, the
shops and the stores have all taken on

new life. A few years ago the Salem
section of this county was without good
chool facilities and the whole section
was backward and the people could be
picked nut by their crude appearance.
Today they have one of the best schools
in the county and the homes are beau-
tified: their farmino longer look dilap-
idated but prosperous, they have fine
churches and fine congregations. The
people are well dressed and are as in-
telligent as you will find anywhere;
property is worth twice as much now as
before, and in neai

. every home you
visit you find nmusical instruments,
books, magazines, newspapers and cul-
ture, morals and intelligence, health
and prosperity, hold communion, and
all this happy ideal condition brought
about in a few years by the enterpris-
ing spirit of a few who felt interested
in education.
In the Clarendon section where it is

proposed to better the school facilities,
we can say to those who will be called
upon to vote on the question, that there
could be nothing more encouraging to
other sections than to have a unani-
mous vote for a special school district.
Better schools are needed; we owe this
to those who have been entrusted to us,
and as a business proposition we Deed
first class schools to advance our ma-
terial interests.

A Raging, Roaring Iood
Washed down a telegraph lint which Chas. C.
Ellis of Lisbon. Ia.. had to repair. "Stan$ing
waist deep in icy water," he writes, "gave me a
terrible cold and cough. It grew worse daily.
Finally the best doctors in Oakland. Neb.,
Sioux City and Omaha said I bad Consumption
and could not live. Then I began using Dr.
King's New Discovery and was wholly cured by
six bottles." Positively guaranteed for Coughs.
Colds and all Throat and Lung troubles by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Price Soc. 5

proceedings of the Meeting of Harry Benbow
Camp, No. 471, U. C. V., Held at Man-

ning April 27, 190L
The commander, Col. D. W. Brails-

ford, called the meeting to order and in
eloquent words thanked the camp for
he honor of being chosen to lead this
allant and historic remnant of Confed-
rate 'soldiers in the gatherings of re-
nions, and beautifully exemplified the
fiternal greeting and hospitable wel-
ome that awaited them at the gates
ad homes of Columbia. He stated the

call was to arrange for the camp to
leave Manning in a body at 7:30 o'clock
May 8th: the round trip would be about
$1.25. He requested that four delegates

ad four alternates be chosen to repre-
sent th? camp in Columbia.
On motion of Dr. I. M. Woods as sug-
ested by Captain Bradham, the com-
Iander apnointed D. J. Bradham, A. J.
Richbourg, J. H. Hodge and Willie
Gaillard, and alternates, R. F. Turner.,
J.E. Richbourg, James McCauley and
H. Mahoney.
On motion 'of Captain Bradham our
commander, D. W. Brailsford, was
unanimously elected chairman of the
delegation.
Captain .Bradham addressed the

camp at this opportune time on the
subject of Pensions and gave an account
of his stewardship as chairman of the
County Pension~T Board. He said all of
123 applications had been approved
by the State Board and but one disap-
proved, and the checks for the same
would be given each applicant before
they went to Columbia, or such was the
instructions of the State. He spoke in
feeling terms of the parting of old com-
rades of our last reunions to meet again
beyond the great river and the silver
locks of the remnant few now passing
the fords "to the camps eternal" with
the end in sight of all things mortal to
his comrades in war; he feelingly de-
scribed'ari underlying aflilliation only
known to the soldiers that have passed
through the refining fires of battle and
sufferings of war.
The commander gave notice that the

names of every comrade going to Co-
lumbia on the 8th of May be given to
the Adjutant who would forward the
same to Major Vance, who would fur-
nish accommodations for every name
sent him and each comrade would be
furnished with the number of house in
which he would be entertained gratui-
tously while he stayed at the reunion.
Forty comrades came forward and en-
rolled for Columbia. The commander
fu'ther directs that any comrade who
wishes to go to Columbia and has not
go, his name on this roll, to send the
name to A. J. Richbourg, St. Paul, by
Wednesday, May 1st, who will add them
promptly.
On motion it- was unanimously car-

ried that Miss E. Norville Richardson,
sponsor, and her Maids of Honor, Miss-
Margueritte Tindal, Miss Lucie Bar-
ron and Miss Mellie Nelson, accom-
pany the camp to Columbia. This was
greeted with applause and seemed to
be the beam of happy sunlight that was
Ithejoy of the old veteran's soul in days
long gone by and made perfect in his
old age..
The camp extends an invitation to

Col. H. L. Benbow to go with them to
Columbia as their guest.
A soldier's friend will furnish you

badges at Manning 'esignating your
camp, No. 4'71.
We thank a friend for assistance to

defray camp expenses, and the press
and generous friends for deeds of kind--
ness and words of cheer, enabling us to
endure the cares of old age, full of grat-
itude to the sons and daughters of the
Palmetto State...

A. J. RICHBOURG,
Adj't and Sec'y.

Stepped Into Live Coals.
SWnen a child I burned my foot fri~htfully."

writes W. H. Eads of Jonesville, Va.. "which
caused horrible leg sores for thirty years. but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured me after
everything else failed." Infallible for Burns.
Scalds. Cuts. Sores. Bruises and Files. Sold by
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. s~c. 5

Reform clubs are discussing the ques-
tion of desertion. It is said that too
many husbands are deserting their
wives and occasionally wives desert
their husbands.

hiiisignature is on every box of the genuino
Laxative Brornio=Quinine Tabletu
.loremedy that cures a cold in one day

AThe Kind You Have Always Bought

Beware of a Cough,
A cough is not a disease but a symptom. C

sumption and bronchitis, which are the )n

dange:-ous and fatal diseases. have for their 1
indication a persistent cough. and if prop(
treated as soon as this cough appears are ea
cured. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has ]
ven wonderfully successful. and gained its v

reputation and extensive sale by its succes
curing the diseases which cause coughinz. I
is not beneficial it will not cost you a cent.
sale by The R. B. Loryca Drug Store.

Only Until May 4th.

Thanking the people of Clarend
county kindly for the patronage
stowed upon 'me, 1 beg .o inform 1

public that I will be in Manning, at
office next door to S. A. Rigby's sto
only until May 4th. Those who :

contemplating to see ine regardi
their eyes can do so up to and incli
ing Saturday, May 4th..
You will miss a grand opportuit.

you fail to avail yourselves to be fit1
at home by an expert who can furni
you by calling on him with the best
recommendations from C'.arendon coi
ty's own people.

I make glasses in all th e latest styl
remove Cataracts as well as Pterygir
by absorption, straightening cross e.
without the use of a knife or pain.

If you have glasses that do not fit y
I can put glasses in your frames th
do. Prices reasonable.

A. BECKER, M. D., D. 0
At A. I. Barron's Sewing Machi

office. next door to S. A. Rigby's sto

A Poor Millionaire
Lately starved in London because he co

not digest his food. Early use of Dr. Kin
New Life Pills would have saved him. Tb
strengthen the stomach, aid digestion. prom(
assimilation, improve aplpetite. Price 2
Money back if not satisfled. ScId by The R.
Loryea Drug Store.

Prize Offered for Souvenir Design.
The Women's Department of t

South Carolina Inter-Sate and W<
Indian Exposition will give a prize
$10 for the best original design for so
venirs to be sold in the Women's Bui
ing during the Exposition.
This competition is open only

women of South Carolina. Each d
sign must be sent to the undersigned
July 1st, 1901, and must be accomi
nied by specifications for its constri
tion, and the real name of competit<
in a sealed envelope, and not appearix
elsewhere, so that the name of compE
itor will not be known until the awa
is made.
Rejected designs will be return

upon application (with postage encl<
ed) made within thirty days after t

close of competition.
The Executive Committee of the W

men's Department will be the judges
the competition.

MRS. R. W. MEMMINGER, JR.,
Chr'n Coin. on Souvenir,

44 Pitt St., Charleston, S. C.

Seven Years in Bed.
"Will wonders ever cease?" inquire 1

friends of Mrs. L. Pease of Lawrence. K:
They knew she had been unable to leave b
bed in seven years on account.of kidney a
liver trouble, nervous prostration and gene
debility: -Three bottles of Electric Bitters
abled me to walk," she writes, "and in th
months I felt like a new person." Women s

fering from Headache. Backache, Nervpusne
Sleeplessness, Melancholy. Fainting and Di:

Spells will find it a priceless blessing. Try
Satisfaction guaranteed. R. B. Loryea Dr
Store. Only o.

The mineral production of the Unit
States is estimated at $800,000,000, nes
ly double that of England, and in
than that of England and Gerna:
combined.

-It is with a good deal of pleasure and sai
faction that I recommend Chamberlain's Co:
Choera and Diarrhoea Remedy," says Dri
gist A. W. Sawtelle of Hartford. Conn. "A 1m
customer. seeing the remedy exposed for s
on my show case, said to me: 'I really beli4
that medicine saved my life the past sumn
while at the shore.' and she became so ethusi
tic over its merits that I at once made up:;
mind to recommend it in the future. Recen
a gentleman came into my store so overco
with colic pains that he sank at once to
floor. I gaehim a dose of this remedy wh
helped hi. I repeated the dose and In fit
minutes he left my store smilingly inform
me that be felt as well as ever." Sold by 'I
R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Insurance.
Call on or write me when wishing a

information on Life Insurance for p:
tection or investment. I represent t
EQITABLE the recognized strong
copay fiancially in the world.

'J. H. LESESNE,
Manning, S. C

'Those famous little pills, DeWit
Little Early Risers, will remove all i
purities from from your system, clear
your bowels, make them regular. T
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. L
yea, Prop.

The shipyards o:f England turned
1,925 vessels last year, with an agg
gate tonnage of 2,399,861 toes, agaii
1,860 vessels in 1899. .The tendency
to smaller vessels.

Stops the Ceugh and Works off the Coi
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets ct

a cold in one day. No Cure, No Ph
Price 25 centjs.

Australia, backed by New Leala
and Japan, are to be rivals of the Un
ed States in the trade of the Pacil
The first named country is still new a
largely undeveloped.

You know What You Are Taking
When you take- Grove's Tastell

Chill Tonic because the formula
plainly printed on every bottle showi
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 5

Bade DebKndYa se AlwaysBo

The skilful Physician Demands
Skilful Pharmacist, the Patient la
quires Both.

Reliability,
Skill,

SPromptness. j
Since we entered the drug business we h

faithfully endeavored to meet these three
quiremets, a legacy as handed to us by
predecessor.
RELIABilTY.-Our Drugs are absolu

pure. N'o adulteration or
stitution tolerated.

SKILL-Ev'ery precaution exercised in
'fnlling of Prescriptions. C

est attention to the n
. minute details: correctnes

preference to haste.

PROMPTNESS.-Ndo unwarranted delay:
tardiness: no procrastina1
in filling Prescriptions. I

- orders receive Immediate
- tention.

'Phone requests promptly
-cuted.

IOur large and increasing patronage indic;
Ithatthese methods are appreciated by the

Ie . B O ~DU 1

ISAAC M, LORYEA, Proprietor,
S4lrn of thre

Golden Morts

*~ MA11NINC, S. 0.
PHONE NO.

OrPrescription department is
S charge of Mr. Plumer Clark. Ph.

honor graduate of South Carol'na Colleg4

Friends, we are after you and there are a M" "

few others that we are after. Are you Give Unto
ost one of the individuals that have never
rst spent any money with us? If so. you S; I. TILL

,hould feel ashamed of yourself, but I pre-
ro- sume it is a habit of yours and I suppose'ide you have been trading with your good old le

friendly, high-priced houses that you are D
or so well acquainted with. Dese'ves.

Say, are you never going to get out of
n

that OLD habit of yours? We want you
to listen to us and we will do you good.
We are going to part you from that

on OLD way of doing. We know you will
e- .be hard to break off, but we will zet you

he sooner or later, if you are worth captur-
ny ing, and you will be like lots of others.

appi-eciate our bargains, and we are con-
xe ji ent you will keep it up once yQu ever
ng try us.
,d- IVe take no credit for acsing honest

with you, for we happened to be born
if that way, and what is in the blood is
ed hard to get out. We do a strictly cash
sh business and we treat all our customers
of alike and anything that goes wrong we

in- make it right.
s, There is a Difference

[I
'es In the answers given to the question

What is a bargain? With us it does
ou not mean any form of exaggerated

at statements, not a long list of absurd
prices on goods without being able to
meet quotations. Every article adver-

ne. tisea by us is in stock at the pric.es quo-
e. -'ted. We do not pretend to tell you

about half of the values in our adver-
tisements; the great number does not
permit our doing so. You will find
them in our store.

er NO PRICES ON SAME GOODS are as low as ours and we are always pre-
e pared to meet this guarantee.
B. Remember we rightly deserve a part of your trade, and we will sure get it
5 if you only give us a look. We are the ones that cut prices; we are the ones

that brought prices down; we are the ones that will keep them down; we are
the ones to trade with. After we have done this then why shouldn't we get your

2etrade? Yes, we deserve IT ALL. Come to see us.

o
. 1. TILL, Prop'r Racket Store.

to O'WIlNTG TO TI-IE
e-

y CONSTANTLY INCREASING DEMAND
t We are now carrying the largest and most varied stock of Hardware-ever
ed brouglit into the county. It has takex/four years of constant push and

effort to create this demand, but in view of the facts we do not feel that
,dour exertions have been in vain, and will continue to use our best endeav-

6- ors along the same line of business integrity to increase the demand for our
e goods.

We have a large stock of Locks, Hinges and Build-
HUSEU ILD ers' Hardware generally. We aremaking Eaves,

Of Troughs, Conductors, Pipe and Valley Tin which we are selling at the
lowest possible prices.

Do not forget to see us for Paints, Oils, etc.; we have them in all shades
and colors.

TThe season is approaching when you will wantTOBACCO GROWERS, to pur new Flues in your barns or repair old

he ones. We are now taking orders for Flues and repairs, and will give you
prices on them that will meet any competition.

er Our Flues this season will be made from the best Sheet Steel, every
nd piece of which is carefully locked, grooved and riveted, thereby insuring

In- perfect safety from fire; the elbows and T's are made of No. 24 Gauge
ee sheets, and are strongly put together. We have all weights of sheets in

stock, and Flues will be made after any pattern desired.
ZY Write us if you have not the time to come to town and state- what you

it. want. We will quote you prices by return mail.
gH E E If your Stove does not give satisfaction-if it is

cracked and fills your house with smoke, if it does
d not bake properly, dispose of-it-life is too short to be filled with annoy-
:r-ances of that kind-and get one of our 0. K. or Garland, Jr., Cook Stoves,

re then you will have done with one source of unpleasantness and make the
IV preparation of your meals a pastime rather than a bore.

When in want of Crockery come and see the beautiful assortment we

have to sh-ow you. We have a nice lot of Stone Churns and Flower Pots;
~also Ice Cream Churns and Water Coors.

~:BICCLE We are agents for the Columbia Bicycles, the standard of
dy a te world, and sell all grades of Wheels made by that com-

ipany. We also have a full line of Bicycle Repairs.

Very truly yours,

ny E

aFechheimer, Fishel

CLOT HING
utFITS BETTER,

is Holds its Shape and Color7" coe
Longer uit

re And Gives More Wear

Than Any Other Clothing
ad on the Market.

ic. VERY man who has a regard for his pocketbook and wants to prac-
dtice practical economy should see our-line of CLOTHING this spring.
L. Those who patronize so-called "swell" tailors we particularly
invite, because we know it is the easiest thing in the world for us to

convince them that we can clothe them equally as good and for a great
deal less money.

'ss Let us show you our newest ideas in

SMen'sand Boys' Clothing for Spring.
We have m'ade great preparations to meet all the demands, and to buy

a Spring Suit before seeing our stock will be a lost opportunity.
- . HA-F8.

a Our stock of Hats for spring and summer are all in, and a better line
has never been shown in Kanning before. In Straw Goods we have done

e-our best to get the NOBBIEST and all the Latest Shapes that are to be
worn this season.

Our line of Fur Hats is complete in all the new Colors and Latest Blocks.
When you are in town come in and let us show you through this line,

whethe'r you are wanting to buy or not, We can show some beauties.

SHIRTS.
We might have overdone ourselves and bought too much in this line.

iveHowever we have them, and we had to buy largely to get all the Styles
re- and Patterns, and they must be sold. If pretty Patterns, Good Quality,
iurFirst Class Workmanship and Low Prices mean anything we are going to

vdo the shirt trade of the town and community this spring and summer.
Give us a call.

eTake our Shoes, the WALK-OVER for instance for men, the DREW
tes SELBY for ladies, the STAR SHOE for children; you will find them differ-
ub ent from any other store's offerings in this place. They fit better, give you

mnore comfort and last you longer than any Shoe you can buy. Our cus-
tomers are daily expressing the satisfaction these Shoes are giving them.
SNearly every day some gentleman steps in to say to us, "This is the best
shoe I ever had." One gentleman in town told us the WALK-OVER SHOE
lasted him longer than any shoe he has had since he -was a man.

If you have not worn a pair of these, all we ask is to give them a trial.
A full line of Oxfords for men, and Sandals and Oxfords for ladies and

children. In fact we are headquarters for Shoes.
Thanking you for past favors, we are

Yours anxIous to please,

C. M. DAVIS & CO.

Under Our Feet!
Weare always awake, looking out for the good things to-

Splease wide awake CASH .BUYERS who are in pursuit of the
C largest returns for their hard-earned money.
C It's a loss of time and a lot of worry to "LOOK AROUND," .

C trying to beat our prices when we offer such bargains as these
C every day in the week:

SPretty Corded Lawns in a line of attractive colors that 5are well worth Sc per yard; our price.........*------*
SGood White Lawn that sells at 8c; it's in short lengths 5cS and is yours for............... ...........---- *-

SFair quality Printed Lawns in Black and White, Pin'~k 1,
and White, Blue and Wnite that is really worth 5c for Aiev

C Shirting Prints in Stripes and Figures, the 5c kind, just....4. e -

SFine Colored Lawns in solid colors, the new spring If~
Sshades, worth 12je, for'.......................... eJm._

SBeautiful Colored Organdies, line of staple colors, a
C very fine fabric, just........................... 5c -

SLadies' extra fine Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, a regular~,
10ec kind, for............................... ...-.*

SLadies' French Ribbed Gauze Undervests, woven neck,
e- just..............................................----..........
SFine Colored Dimities, regular 15e values and it early

S to cut the prices, but we have plenty of them and p),

S they must go at.... ................ .......... e

SIn White Goods we have the pretty Lace effects, * -

S21-inch China Silks that will wash, just............... e.

i Shoes for Summer.
SWe would be treating you mean and do ourselves a greaf in-

Sjustice if we should not tell you about our-

Hamilton-Brown Shoes.-
~jAll the latest cut Oxfords for Ladies, Children and Men, 'at

Svery CLOSE PRICES. You come and see them for yourself.
SReady-Made Sheets and the prettiest line of White Bed

SSpreads under the~sun, you will find on our counters.--

SPure Linen Table Damask, wide enough.'.............47ce
SThe best Linen Huck Towels at just -...........

OC
S The above is only a fewp.f the many

Spring -Bonanzas 3
SWe have in store for you, and we earnestly beg you to come
Sdown and see our goods and corroborate the statement that we'_
are now

awl--

"The DryGoods Leaders."

Yours to please always -

REIABLES .RGY

MODETAD.PUENE-

revent us from making the glaring statement that we sell everything in
ur store cheaper than our competitors. Such statements would be very

pt to shake the confidence of our intelligent patrons; but there is-one
hing that we do say with all candor and without fear of successful contra-
iction, that we carry ONE of the largest and best selected stocs of Dry
oods of any house in this part of the,State and we defy any first class dry '

oods house who deals in the sameelass of goods as we do to name close?
rices thap..we are quoting..-
We court comparisons and specially invite the publie to call and loo

t our goods and get our prices and compare them with other houses and .

eeif we are not able to support the abovacstatement.
As we have said before, that we are not prepared to say that wesell

verything cheaper than our competit4rs, but we do feel justified in saying
hat we o'*n many lines of goods that we are selling cheaper than our com-

etitors can sell you the same goods, for while in the market we picke..up
ots of goods below the market value and we are selling these goods in pro-
ortion to the low prices at which we got them.
Take, for instance, we picked up while in New York two cases (5,000

yards) of yard-wide Percales that we are selling at 5c per yard. These
oods are all full pieces and perfect goods. Now we know our competiftors
re not selling these goods at these prices, for we know they can't ge

hem, for the same goods are quoted on the wholesale market- today at
er yard.
Take again, for instance, we are selling a nice fast colored Shirting

rint at Siethat is sold everywhere at 5c per yard, but we picked these
oods up at a bargain and we let them go the same way.
Take again, we picked up a lot of fine White Persian Lawns that we

re selling at 15e per yard that are sold everywhere at 25 per yard.
And again, we picked up four boxes of Imported White Organdies that
weare selling at 25c per yard; the same goods are sold elsewhere at 35 per

rard.
And again, we picked up a line of Drummers' Sample Hats, in Felt and'

Straw, at 50 per cent under value and we are lettiug these Sample Hats-go
atproportionate values.
And again we picked up a large lot of All-Wool Flannel Suits, Coat and

ants that we are selling at $3.50 per Suit that you cannot buy elsewhere
forless than S5, and a look at these goods'will convince you of this fact.
And again we picked up a lot of 100 dozen Ladies' Gauze Ulndervests

hat we are selling at 5, 8 and 10c each is in' round dozens at 50, 75'c and $1
per dozen.
Now we feel very confident that you cannot find such values as these

amywhere else in town, and when you see these Vests you will bear us out
inthis statement.
There are many other things in our large stock that we picked up
der value and are able and selling cheaper than our competitors can sell

hem, while prudencd and modesty tell us that there are many, many
hings in our store that you can buy just as cheap elsewhere.

"Render unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's.:
For eighteen years we have served the people of Clarendon County in

thecapacity of salesman, and for the last seven years as proprietor of my
wnestablishment and during all these long years of service it has ever

een our ambition to merit the confidence of the public, to "Render unto
C=sar the things that are Cesar's" and unto every nan his just dues.
We feel that we have met with success in sharing the confidence of the

public, for The Jenkinson Dry Goods Store is known in every household in

larendon County as a reliable house and a house that deals in reliable
oods.
And The Jenkinson Dry Goods Storc is also known to be a standard
price-maker, for it has come to our ears that some of our worthy contem-

oraries haye used our name across their counters, saying that The Jenk-
Inson Dry Goods Store asks so and so for such and such goods. Thank
you, my kind friends, for such a high compliment and for thus thinking of
s and advertising us. when we did not expect such a high compliment.

W. E. JENKINSON.


